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RETAIL Price List - Valid From February 2019

£ 1,124.17 £ 1,349.00

£ 1,199.00£ 999.17  
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UK Sales: 01423 358 846

Drawing on five decades of making the world’s best-sounding records at Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab studios, Mobile 
Fidelity electronics focus on improving the sonic integrity of home-audio reproduction. Its turntables, cartridges, and 
phono preamplifiers are the result of collaboration with some of the industry’s finest engineers and involves years of 
studio experience. 

Ready-to-Play with pre-mounted and aligned StudioTracker cartridge

MOBILE FIDELITY TURNTABLES

£ 1,999.00£ 1,665.83 

£ 1,915.83 £ 2,299.00

Ready-to-Play with pre-mounted and aligned UltraTracker cartridge

£ 2,082.50 £ 2,499.00

Ready-to-Play with pre-mounted and aligned MasterTracker cartridge

Office: 01423 358 846

StudioDeck
Mobile Fidelity’s entry-level offering features 
ingenuity and technology usually reserved for much 
more expensive products to produce high-calibre 
sound at a value price.

33-1/3 and 45.0 RPM belt drive turntable

Custom designed and manufactured in the USA

10.0" MoFi Studio Tonearm

0.75" Delrin® platter

Isolated 300 RPM AC synchronous motor

Anti-Vibration feet designed by HRS

Satin black MDF / aluminium body

StudioDeck +

UltraDeck
Mobile Fidelity’s flagship turntable representing its 
pursuit of the highest level of reproduction of 
recorded sound.

33-1/3 and 45.0 RPM belt drive turntable

Custom designed and manufactured in the USA

10.0" MoFi Ultra Tonearm

1.3" Delrin® platter

Isolated 300 RPM AC synchronous motor

Anti-Vibration feet designed by HRS

Powdercoat black three layer (MDF, damping, aluminium) 
body

UltraDeck +

UltraDeck + M
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£ 199.00£ 165.83  
StudioTracker MM
StudioTracker’s elliptical stylus allows it to dig deep 
into record grooves to extract hidden cues, deliver 
heightened levels of information retrieval, and solidly 
convey analogue’s prized bottom-end frequencies.

V-Twin dual-magnet generator

Elliptical stylus

Polymer body

3.5mV output

MOBILE FIDELITY CARTRIDGES

£ 799.00£ 665.83  
MasterTracker MM
MasterTracker features pure Ohno continuous-cast 
copper coils and a Micro Linear diamond stylus. The 
result: Surgical precision, pinpoint accuracy, and a 
purist-based picture of what was cut in the studio.

V-Twin dual-magnet generator

Micro-Line stylus with tapered cantilever

Well-damped billet aluminium body

Ohno continuous cast copper coils

3mV output

£ 499.00£ 415.83  
UltraTracker MM
UltraTracker extracts immense amounts of detail, 
dynamics, tone, and texture from LPs. Literally made 
to live in records’ grooves, the configuration gives 
UltraTracker innate advantages few cartridges claim 
at this price.

V-Twin dual-magnet generator

Nude-elliptical stylus

Well-damped billet aluminum body

3.5mV output

Office: 01423 358 846
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£ 299.00£ 249.17  

MOBILE FIDELITY PHONO STAGES

£ 199.00£ 165.83  

£ 499.00£ 415.83  

MOBILE FIDELITY ACCESSORIES

StudioPhono
Developed by engineer Tim de Paravicini, 
StudioPhono plays music with crystalline clarity and 
involving realism. Selectable gain and loading, toggle 
switches, and a mono switch and subsonic filter come 
standard.

Selectable gain for MM or MC 40dB, 46dB, 60dB, 66dB

Adjustable loading 75Ω - 47kΩ

Switchable Mono mode

Subsonic filter

External power supply

SuperHeavyWeight Record Weight
In addition to coupling the record to the platter, Super 
HeavyWeight significantly reduces noise, specifically, 
record groove, motor, and bearing noise. Intended for 
use with all makes of turntable.

Dimensions: 3.0” diameter and 1.355” height

Weight: 367.4 grams, the optimum weight with respect 
to applying no strain or stress to a turntable’s motor, 
bearing, or suspension

Outer shell: Comprised of billet-machined 6061 
aluminium for an easy grip

Underside: Made from a soft polymer that ensures 
damage-free operation with LPs

UltraPhono
In addition to the design features of StudioPhono, 
UltraPhono also includes an audiophile-quality Class 
A headphone amplifier with a 31-step volume control 
for intimate listening enjoyment.

Selectable gain for MM or MC 40dB, 46dB, 60dB, 66dB

Adjustable loading 75Ω - 47kΩ

Class A Headphone Amplifier

Switchable Mono mode

Subsonic filter

External power supply


